Thank you for supporting Community Ed. Our summer classes are very limited on what we can offer.

**Sunshine and Roses- Pint Sized Picasso Flag**

Thursday, July 2nd, 3-4pm in person at PI Elementary Art Room - you may purchase a virtual to-go kit at anytime (507) 356-8876 (if you prefer to attend virtually)

Join Sunshine and Roses to create your own flag on canvas. This class is parent/child for those in preschool. Older children may attend independently and may substitute stars for the handprint. Parents helping a preschooler do not need to register or pay. Class includes canvas, supplies, and step by step instructions. $24 register through CE online or call 356-8876.

*Date: July 2 @ 3:00-4:00pm*
*Location: Virtual or PI Elementary Art Room*
*Fee: $24*
*Instructor: Penni Kittleson, Owner of Sunshine and Roses Traveling Art Show*

---

**Sunshine and Roses- Spring in Minnesota/ 4th of July in Minnesota**

Thursday, July 2nd, 3-4pm in person at PI Elementary Art Room - you may purchase a virtual to-go kit at anytime (507) 356-8876 (if you prefer to attend virtually)

This painting is all about celebrating our freedom and creativity. No experience necessary! Adults or children welcome! Class includes canvas, supplies, and step by step instruction. $24 register through CE online or call 356-8876.

*Date: July 2 @ 3:00-4:00pm*
*Location: Virtual or PI Elementary Art Room*
*Fee: $24*
*Instructor: Penni Kittleson, Owner of Sunshine and Roses Traveling Art Show*

---

**Sunshine and Roses- Turtles/ Bird Family/ Wishes/ Llama**

Thursday, July 28th, 3-4pm in person at PI Elementary Art Room - you may purchase a virtual to-go kit at anytime (507) 356-8876 (if you prefer to attend virtually)

Join Sunshine and Roses to paint our very popular Turtle Love! No experience needed! Adults or children welcome! Class includes canvas, supplies, and step by step instruction. $24 (buy 2 get 1 free) register through CE online or call 356-8876.

*Date: July 28 @ 3:00-4:00pm*
*Location: Virtual or PI Elementary Art Room*
*Fee: $24*
*Instructor: Penni Kittleson, Owner of Sunshine and Roses Traveling Art Show*
Youth Enrichment League Summer Coding 1.0 / Gaming Class for grades 2nd-9th online version

June 22-25 @ 9:00-10:00am - $38
STEM video game enrichment for the 21st Century Learner. Learn basic and intermediate coding techniques with Scratch*. Students will be introduced to the vital field of coding and learn how to use movement blocks, loops, control blocks, and other basic coding for animation. Coding class flows with 4 basic components, Teach it! Learn it! Explore it! Keep it.
Register through CE online or call 356-88769

Date: July 22-25 @ 9:00-10:00am   Location: online   Fee: $38   Instructor: Youth Enrichment League

Youth Enrichment League Summer Coding 1.0 / Gaming Class for grades 2nd-9th face-to-face

June 29-July 2 @ 1:00-4:00pm in the PI Elementary Computer Lab - $106
Register through CE online or call 356-8876

Youth Enrichment League Summer Coding 2.0 / Scratch Coding Animation for grades 2nd-9th online class

July 13-16 @ 10:15-11:15am - $38
Learn basic and intermediate coding techniques with Scratch*. Students will be introduced to the vital field of coding and learn how to use movement blocks, loops, control blocks, and other basic coding for animation. Students will be given a Scratch* user account. More details will be sent on how to join the class. Students can share their code online with other Scratch kiddos, and they can keep it in their own account.

Date: July 13-16 @ 10:15-11:15am   Location: online   Fee: $38   Instructor: Youth Enrichment League

Panther Driving School- Drivers Ed Instructional Permit Class (Delivery method of this class is still being determined)

July 13-17 & July 27-31
Students must be 14 to attend the class, but preferably closer to 15. Will be a hybrid of online and in person learning, or fully online. Stay tuned for more information. Register by contacting Bill Walker, 507-951-2895 or B1961walker@yahoo.com. $125 for the Class and $175 for the behind the wheel training which can be arranged at a later date. Stay tuned as guidelines are changing

Date: July 13-17 & July 27-31   Location: delivery method of this class is TBD   Fee: $125   Instructor: Bill Walker

Contact Us At:
- 507-356-8876 (voicemails forward to us automatically)
- kbarker@pineisland.k12.mn.us or cgarness@pineisland.k12.mn.us
If you don’t have a computer, give us a call and we can send out information by mail or help you over the phone.